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A iRETTYCAME.HOW THE VIO-E- TS COVE.

I lmsw S!tie, mot.t viol',
, g iliioVw it wont
1 know the pirn v ftviit from

And th ? Hint ' tre koral
Wltm iktd ut hole in Heaven,

Tl h!e tlie tr l,k tliroogh.
Jle let hewp tail ww to earth- --

fi Ih little KTaf- - r r.ll. i
? (.),( i Utlic- - Home Journal, j

1 Of all the farmers la Neb. hare
2 beard of - H. Andrns the land

man. He is the man who ran for
Stats Land Commissioner on the Demo-
cratic ticket in old times when there
were only eighteen democrats in Neb.
In fact he nearly beat Kendall He did
not stop doing busiaess but kept right
on selling land. He sold over a railltos
acres for the B.&M. and if there are
any knock-dow- n bargains in Neb. yea
can get full descriptions and a nice
new map free by writing to

80 . H. Asdkos & Son.
800 P St Lincoln. Neb.
Lincoln city property a specialty.

nnm.III'S

So marbles are made by coin;:
through the mill and getting tl.eiotiih
rorn.Ti rubbed osf, Iheediys smooth
ed down, and tlie mass ground into a
fclobnlar form. And boys are made
into men in much the same way, by
toing run throurfi life's school, which
b their "mill," till their rough corners
and ed'es disappear, and they become
rounded and smoothed, and lit for use
in the world. Poverty, adversity,
hard times, and hard fare, all have
t heir uses in this world, to round men
and smooth them, and poliali them,
and tit them for usefulness here and
glory hereafter. Selected. ..

Queer Pets.
Jako nnd Jerry were tiny lobsters,

fresh-wat- er ones, but just, like the
ones you see in the markets, only
they were of a dirty green color, in-

stead of bcinj red, and they were not
much more than two inches long.

Brother Will told us that they
would be red, too, if we put theni into
boiling water, but we wouldn't do
n- -

I asked him if it wouldn't kill them
but he just laughed and told us to try
it and see.

Ray let Jake pinch his ear, because,
he said. 111 other Will wanted to kill
them.

I saw a big lobster pinch a little
boy's foot 'once, but 1 don't think
that Jake hurt ilrother Will very

knew het name now, ) ari we con-men-

to dance as the last one.
Thtt walti! wakxquiite. Claire, a lit
tleopprewtied, but radiant, iivlined her
heaa hahtly on my slioulder. I felt
her hair lightly against my cheek; 1

was tempted to tell her that I found
her charming, and more than charm-
ing, when a gentleman approached
me and said: 'Sir.you have lout mome-tluni:.- 1'

In hsrt, ihediamoiul lwd fal-

len out of my iocket to the Moor. I
replaced it. Thank you,' said I. and
1 returned to my data-ing- .

. Tlie walti
was Kiicceedett by a polka and then
another walti. I had tlaire always
iu my arms, hapj y at having her so
iiearme, and pioud, also, that the
impression I had made on her was far
from being unfavorable,

"All the time dancing and much in
love, I had not remarked that the
circle was formed in front of me. I
notu-e- the whispering, but abaorlied
entirely with my partner, I gave it little
attention.

"'Wait! Where is papa?" asked
Claire all at once.

" 'Your father, mademoiselle; shall
we look for him?

'"If you please, sir; however, you
will easily recogni.e him; it was he
wit U whom you sjioke when you lost
something from your nocket.

"At that moment all the doors of
the salon where we were closed as if
by magic, and a man with a scarf
around his waist entered. The eldorly
gentleman, the father of tlaire, ac
companied him, and pointed me out
io nun.

" 'Yes. it is a thief, officer " said he,
'a little while ago! saw a diamond
tumble from his pocket, rearing to
have a misfortune haptien to one of
the Quests, a friend of the house, my
lirxt thought was to prevent it, which
I did. He took it, and immcuiatly,
with a feeble gesture, nut it in his
pocket, but not so quickly but that I
recognized it as a diamond
belonging to my wife. I said noth-
ing, but I went immediately to look
for my wife. The diamond was hers.
I saw the hostess. Hie did not know
the gentleman. 1 asked other people
who he was. No one could give me his
name.'

"The officer touched me on the
shoulder. 'Follow me,' said he.

- "I would have explained.
'"ft is useless, sir; you can explain

at the station,'
"'Hut' ' -

"'Follow me,' said he.
"Then my anger mastered me. I

disengaged myself." 'Will you let me alone?'
"'Ah! a rebellion now! You aggra-

vate your case, my friend.'
"The ollicer made a sign and three

large men, his assistants, sprang upon
me and took me, without my being
able to resist.

Before passing through the door,
then, 1 turned myself and my last
look was for llaii e.

"Women have an instinct which de-
fies all the perspicuity of the police.
She must have understood, dearchild,
all the discouragement and sadness. I
had in that look. Hhe had (or me an
inclination of the head and a smile, in
which I could read this phrase as
clearly as if she had pronounced it :

'(io, courage; I am sure that you are
great and honest.' I passed the night
at the station, maltreated by the of-

ficer, insulted by his assistants, and
confounded with thieves of the worst
kind.

"The next day all was explained
naturally, They had obtained my
release. But we are so constituted in
France that we otten confound the in-

nocent with the guilty.
"When I presented myself at the of-

fice Mr. Dura ml mide a flue speech,
which terminated thus: 'See, my
friend, your presence at the oflkv will
now have a disastrous effect on the
hents,' I fear you have said Mr.

IHirand was very strict. I bowed and
abandoned the notary, but I was. . .- 1 l a, a! I W

wiinout loruuieat iuis nine, inat
had great need of obtaining employ-
ment.

"I had learned the name of Claire's
father, my accuser, a rich hanker of
Drouot Street. I went tolindhim
and explain to him the situation.

" 'sir, said J, 'you have made me
lose my situation. I shall not blame
you on condit ion that you help me to
hnd another.

"'very lust, said he. 'How much
did you Ret at Mr. Durand's?'

'k'hix hundred dollars, I answered.
"Then I will give you $1,000,' said

he.

'That evenina at the table the bank
er, my patron now, related in his fam-

ily how his personal administration
had enriched nun Ijv a new recruit.

"lie had feared that he had been
very generous in offering me $1,000,
and 1 had feared with him that the
reparation was more than enough.
but it seems that Miss Claire was not
pleased with the idea. he would
nave given me more, would you not,
my wife?" And Henry Marbel arose,
went wroiiim the table, and embraced
our hosiers.

'"I beg your pardon,' said he, speak-
ing to us, 'for t his conjugal effusion;
bin it is the custom at our house;
every time I tell that story I kiss my
wile and this is why I arrange for
telling it as often as possible." From
the French.

A Very Old Marine Flag.
, No vessel, says the Philadelphia
Record, ever before left Philadelphia
under the colors which were flung to
the brtexe front the masthead of the
Italian bark Uavide, which left the
Point Dive refineries recently out'
ward bound to the Mediterranean
with rase ail, Tlie flag was one of
pure white, with a mitre and keys in
the center, and was taken from a Piv- -

pat regiment by (Sen, liarihnUti in his
attack upon Home in 1 H5S. Although
(iaribaMi was defeated, loui 1'uhs,
one of his soldiers, living in this rity,
seized tme of t he color tourers and
captured the fan. H Un-el- l away
in triumph, although the l'ixd
imards fought tamtam
iheir colors. For a Ion time efforts
have been made to dim over the
whereabouts of the tolors, and only
ret willy the owner p.n kte them to
pMN into th ha I id ol ivitaill rtlth
HH'tt ill troiioa.

." ' 'otr Mst.
Birdie M.tiiniiUl uppo CurM

sinuvl ne of his arrows at )ou nt it,
ball Utt tiiht.

On I s fm'.th Aimed one of hi ar-
rows at me Why, I was hit o o!ten
by the of tho little fed that my
(.art n.ust look U to a pncuhio
siu s Uul of AJ s and pint

FOR YOUTH Fl'L KEADEKS.

MATTERS OF INTEREST AND IN
STRUCTION FOR THE YOUNG.

Bad Words How Marbles Ara Made
What Love Did A Laugh- -,

able Mistake Uncoln'a
. Policy. , -'

t
Bad Words.

Boys alone can put a stop to the
practice of using brd language out of
school; the teacher cannot know what
his schole rs say in the ball-fiel- d or tlie
streets. Parents cannot know for the
same reason, and least of all mothers
who would be ino-- t shocked by im-

proper words, ami could do most to
prevent their utterance.

There is one power only that can

put down low talk in the playground,
and that is the public opinion of the
school. .

But that can do it! There is notic-

ing boys fear so much as the disap-

proval of their school-mates- , particu-

larly if it is expressed in a mode which

conveys contempt.' '

It is a curious thing that the boys
who are the most likely to use had
words are most susceptible to this
kind of inlluerje. They are pretty
sure to be weaic characters with much'
vanity in theircomposition, and there
fore more likely to be afraid of the
opinion of others than of falling in
their own esteem.

Unfortunately, minv bovs. other
wise pretty good, are slow to perceive
either the evil or the disgrace of using
bad la niniai'e, ai id are a pt t o regard t he
practice as a sign of A sort of courage
that takes no note of trilles. Others
feel the need of eking out their short
supply of words by exclamations
more or less violent or indecorous.

An Eton boy. in describina recently
the ideal Ktonian, remarks that he
must have courage, truth,
tact and resolution, but need not
make his conversation at all times
"lit for the Iadies' Pictorial."

Eton is not the only school where a
notion of this kind prevails. No mat-
ter what inexperienced boys may
think about it, all reflective men, ac
customed to trace effects to causes,
know that bod words are most close
ly related to bad conduct.

Jt is surprising how easily and
quickly the custom of using box) lan-

guage can fall into disuse, if there are
only a few boys who hate and despise
it. A single hoy has brought it about
in a large school.

i he reform does not take place in a
day, nor in a mouth, but one after
another the boys catch the better
feeling, perceive the beauty of decor
um, and soon lie who uses vulgar
words is either exceptionally reckless
or a new scholar.

We are very well aware that bovs
do not like to be preached to on this
subject, and therefore make our ser
mon short. We merely remark, in
conclusion, that the use of language
either violent or improper is not a
sign of strength, courage, or independ-
ence. On the contrary, it is an un
mistakable sign of weakness, ignor
ance and vulgarity. louths com
panion.

What Love Did.
Once I knew a workmgman, a pot

ter by trade, who had one small in-

valid child at home. He wrought at
his trade with exemplary fidelity,
being always in the shop with the
opening of the day.

He managed, however, to bear each

vening. to the bedside of the "wee
lad, as he called him, a flower, or a
bit of ribbon, a fragment of crimson

f;lass indeed, anything that would
on the white counterpane, and

gave a color in the room, lie was a
quiet, unsentimental Kotclunan, but
never went he home at nightfall wit h-

out some toy or trinket, showing that
he had remembered the wan face that
lit up so when ho came in.

I presume he never said to a living
soul that he loved that sick boy; still
Ue went on patiently loving him. And
by and by he moved that whole shop
into poaitiveiy real but unconscious,
fellowship with him.- The workmen
made c.nious little jars and teacups
upon their wheels, and painted dimin-
utive pictures down their sides, before
they stuck t hen: 1ij the comers of the
kiln at burning tin; . .

One brought some fruit in the bulge
of his apron, and mother brought
some engravings in a r ide scrap-boo-

Not one of them all wh'spered a word,'
for this solemn thing was not to be
talked about.

They put them in the old man's hat,
where he found them; so he under-
stood all about it. And I tell you
seriously, that entire pottery, full of
men of rather coarse fibre by nature,
grew quiet as the month passed on, be-

coming gentle and kind, and some of
the ungovernable ones stopped swear-
ing as the weary look on their patient
fellow-worker- 's told them, beyond any
mistake, that tlie inevitable shadow
was drawing nearer.

Every day now somebody did a
piece of work for him, and put it up-
on the sanded place to dry; thus he
could comelater and ro earlier.

8o when the bell tolled, and the lit-c- o

llin came out of the door of the low
ly house, rinht around the corner, out
ofeiejit, there stood a hundred stal-
wart men from the sttery, withtheir
clean clothes on, most of whom guvea
half-da- y of time for t he privilege of
taking off their hats tothe simple pro-
cession, tiling in it, and follow-in- g

across the villayo green to itsurave
the small burden of a child which nut
one of them had ever nten with his own
eyes.

How Marbles are Made.
All the hoy like marbles, hut who

knows how they are made or where
they come from.

"Marbles," say theChVago'Ierald,
I "are made hi great qnaii'ities in ix- -

ony for export to India, China, and
the rutted !t'e. ,V h.ird, ralcamoua
stone i im d. Tl.i I broken into
iHpisre block, and about one hun-
dred and fifty of l !. block are
thrown into a mi!!, h which is a ll.it
hib stone hh n.tmerans ron;enlrU

forto'ts lis .. A tl k of ok of
tl,s s.im diameter athn stone, a
purl Will i' rtt ott tlw mU lirnr,
U made to rsvolve on h lab while
water U uponil. "the hole pro-i- t

require !k a tptttiter titan hour,
and one mill ran I mil out '.'ti .

marMes a week Th iiiiUv t i briiA,
wi im Sato, ,it tier.tMiAf, ttisnnfaot
tire marble aiul 4 pet la 11 y lor

u AAietu aa ii!ttki.

Home sad Irrigated Fanna, iardM af
Orrharo hi the Celebrated Hear Kir
VaUry tha Mala t urn of th I'alua
PariSe and Central rac-H- e K. K. atar
Conine and Oadea, Ctah.

Splendid location for business and in-

dustries of all kinds in the well known
city of Coriune. situated in the middle of
the valley on the Central Pacinc R. R.
The lands of the Bear ruer valley are
now thrown open to settlement by the
construction of the mammoth system of
irrigation trom the Bear lake and river,
just completed by the Bear River Canal
Co., at a cost of 000, 000. The Co.
controls $100,000 acres of these tine
lands and owns many lots and bus'iBess
locations in the City of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
settlers and colonies. The climate, soil,
and irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed by competent judges who
declare the valley to be the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. Nice social surroundings, good
suhoos and churches at Corinne City,
and Home Markets exist for every kind
of farm and garden produce in the
neighboring cities of Ogden and Salt
Lake, audio the great mining camps.
Lands will be shown from the local 4

of the Company at Corinne. 3!'tt

Randall's Investment Agency, Rooms iS
and 17, McMuruy Block Lincoln, Neb.
Batgins in Western Land. Bargins in
City properly.

No.4 180 all fenced, S wires, wind
mill, tank, 3 miles from Oxford. Price
W.50.

No. 43 100, 82 acres cultivated, 4 room
house, ' granary, corn crib, well.
Price, $1050, 9150 cash, balance time
6 per cent interest.

No. 493 lots for $1000 otfi'200'each, well
located in East Liucoln, i cash, bal--'
ance time.

No. 405 room cottage, 2 closets, china
closet, cellar, coal house, well, corner
lot 50x112, 1 block from car line, 1

block from school house. Price $2000

great bargain.
I have some choice city property for

exchange for farm lands or stock. I
also tave some choice land for sale on
10 jeai payment. House for sale and
rent Come and see me.

I REI'KEsENT

A.N.

THK

REAL ESTATE 111!

And it will bctoyovr In-

terest to see us or ad-
dress us if you want any

thing in our line.
Houses and blocks for sale that will

pay more than 10 per cent on invest-
ment. 42tf Lincoln, Neb.

Corner I Oth and P Streets.

We have by far the largest

stock of Boots and Shoes in the

city suited for the Farmers use.

This is one of the special fea
tures of our shoe. For Thirty

Days we are making special cut

prices to reduce our large stock.

In many lines of shoes the

prices are from 50 to 75 cents

under regular retail prices.
Orders by mail solicited.

Please state correct size of

shoe wanted both ia length and
width to avoid mistakes in fit-

ting, also about what priced
shoe you want.

Orders of $5.00 and up-

wards will be delivered free at

your nearest express office dur

ing this sale. 41tf

Cor. loth and P Sts., Lincoln, Neb.

ODBLL'S
DINING HALL,

ii3i N Street.

MEALS 25crrs.
Caa serve 500 at single meal.

NEXT EXPOSITION.

Carter& Bailey,
Commission tierctots,

125 lad 829 lortft I6tk St., Llocoti. let.
DEALERS IN

Butter, eKs, cheese, potato, poultry
- hay, graii sod Uv stock.

Farm Produce a Specialty.

M lUdsrsnc: Hut National Bank.

'lelept0ue4!U,,..,.,.,.,iiui , ittt.
A. D.GUILE,

Ess
tl'M HAL imiiXTOH.

KwMinluf .. M ,.HI . ,. .I.Ucols, Nib,

How a 'Literary Salad" is Made and
, Enjoyed by a Large Company.
It is often difficult to know how to

entertain aneveniii;company without
resorti.ig to cards or dancing, and it is
noticeable that some form of intellect-
ual entertainment is becoming more
and more popular each year. Among
these is the "literary salad." Though
designed primarily for an afternoon
tea party. It can easily be adapted
to any social gathering. A few dcys
beforehand dainty invitations --e
sent out. These are written on pale-gree-n

note-pape-r, but in other respects
are in the usual form. The material
part of theifast need not be described,
as it is like any delicate nenn now
served under t he name of ladies' lunch.

After the tables arecleared, the host-
ess seats herself before a tableon which
is a plate of green leaves, and with a
rap of her knife calls the ladies to or-
der, thus: "ladies, I want to serve a
salad, and you are now invited to
come up in turn and select a share."

Of course, each one comes up in
haste, eager to solve the mystery.
- The leaves are pieces of green tissue-p- a

ist, on each end of which is pasteda slip of white lctter-pnpe- r, bearing a
quotation from some popular or stand-
ard author.

As each guest passes the table she
selects a leaf, aud upon reading the
quotation gives the name of the au-
thor. if she does this correctly, the
leaf is hers. If she fails she returns
the leaf, but some time afterward has
another trial iu her.turn. Someof the
quick-witte- d ones will soon collect a
large bouquet of the leaves, and to
the one who gathers the lamest there
is given a pretty prize of some sort.

To make the leaves for the "literary
salad," take light-gree- n tissue-pape- r,

and cut it into the shape of large let-

tuce or small cabbage leaves, leaving
a small strip at the bottom of each.
Fold the leaves lengthwise through the
middle, and slip it over a hair-pi-

pressing it together over the round-
ing part of the pin. If this is done
carefully the leaf will be toautifully
crimped, like a real one just from the
garden.

Now writd the quotations upon
some slips of writing paper, and paste
them on the ph-c- e left for this purpose
on the tissue-pnpe- r leaf. Have a small
book with all the quotations and the
names of the authors written opposite
each other, so that thea warding com-
mittee may have its aid iu deciding
who has guessed the gratcst number of
names. ..

Did Horace Greeley Write These
Verses?

In the days of my boyhood (above
two score years ago) I was an

the lamented Horace Greeley,
and treasured up many of his gems of

poetry, which in the lapse of years
have been lost to me, with the excep-
tion of some few stanzas which I yet
retain in memory. In one of his stray
pieces, published under the title of
"Horace in Boston," and composed
upon the occasion of a discussion be-

tween us upon the pleasing visions of
farm life as compared with the voca-
tions we were then pursuing, he made
me one of his dramatis persona?, under
tha name of "Daniel Discount," a few
years of which I now give, in the hope
that you may be able to find aud pub-
lish the entire piece:

Happy the man, escaped from town,
Who sits in rural, smugger down,

Ami takes to cultivation:
TIuh Iluniel Discount pondering said,
And shook hi cslenlating head,

lu lonely cogitation.

Kotei, deedi, bills, bonds no more I'll scsc
Those daily pests of mortal man,

My eyes no more shall light on:
All meaner pelfl will despise,
Uiit hear awuv a nobler prize.

The best bull calf at Brighton,
'

0, would it were my only care,
A turnip patch an acre square,

A cornfield somewhat wider;
Ten trees, that rosy apple brinR,
The large tor diim'liiiK,.jiiMt the thing,

The smallest crabs for crSler.
0. A. Hurbank, in New York Sun.

Why She Didn't Eat Oysters.
A wealthy lady had issued invita-

tions for a dinner party of twelve, and
on the morning of the appointed day,
when conferring with her head servant,
a very accomplished and well-train-

waiter, she discovered that one of the
twelve silver shells, in which escallop-e-d

oysters were to be served, had been

misplaced. Rigid search for the miss-

ing article having proved unavailing,,
the lady decided that, sooner than
give up that particular course, she
would simply da-lin- oysters when

they were handed her, and so the
eleven shells would be sufficient. But
when he handed her the oysters at
dinner she was int erested m conversa-
tion, and mechanically took them. If
the servant's heart fell in consterna-
tion at this, he gave no external sign
of it but speaking in tones distinct,
though low. said, respectfully:

"Excuse me, madam, but you said I
was to remind you that the doctor
forbade your eat ing oysters."

His mistress laughed and returned
the oysters to tlie waiter, saying in ex-

planation to her guests:
"I am so absent-minde- that I have

to engage Thomas to remember things
for me sometimes," which, indeed, was
literally true.

Care of the Hair,
The hair like every other portion of

the human frame if urn n red for w ill go
to waste and eventually drop out.
This is due to a splitting of the ends
of the hair, 0 that the interior oil
duct, winch nourishes the hair, is ex-

posed, And the natural nourishment
of the hair run to waUt, overflows

upon the head, forming ibindrult,
which impede the growth of the hair
h much as the tares among wheat.
The het means to prevent this U a
.itreojilciuua of tl. hair, and this
ran easily be aivi.itiplishrd by fre-

quent cuttinit and the us of salt and
water and tii l.i Have you ever
tuitUrd what btishy hair ig

ren ha e? IHd you ever im a bald
It isbecis.heirh'nrisinrio.

taut, contact wiili the m. ii'mutm,
salt air, and is otten wet wdh aalt
wsier, A tfiod tome ol salt wstrr
Itovtd rnil.'.n a Uoiohhd of tall

to a tunilibr of water, a a I tumid Is
applied to lU hair two or three turn
a k,

'Hie ti I at tlie erd of a sinnth
will U upniii4 Aiinri.'B tiMv
tor,

TIIE DIAMOND.

E ar at the
titble unl, a
doMn convivialw spirits, arounl
in the act of
drinking a cup
of coffee which

L&vfer termhutfdnir
ly a dinner

without; ceremony, it U true, but ex

quisite in its einijuVity and ordered
with a Bcicm-- e We compli-
mented our liot). From that we

came to the subject of cooking, when

the conversation turned. Tliey spoke
of politic and, after the end of the
talk, after littving exchanged ideas
more or less roinmonplaes on art,
literature and the question of mar-

ring, we came, by a natural transi-

tion, to speaking of dowries, wedding
presents, silver plate, and diamonds.

'l like the pearl belter than the

diamond," , said a Udy sitting near

"I," said our host end, "I prefer the
diamond, and I have my reasons for
it."

Ah! a story:' iaid one of us. "Tell
It."

"Would you like to hear it?" asked

Oar hostess.
"Yea, yea, the story!" aaid a clior-u- s

of voices at the table.
MBe- -- but I pass the betting on to

ttj husband."
MI take it," said Henry Marbel, our

boat, and he commenced:

"I wis young at that time, free in

WJ actions, and anaiwil myself dur-

ing my hours of the more so
as my day's work was entirely at the
Office, of Mr. Durand, notary a no-

tary very exacting, very striet who
demanded of hisileiks not only a zeal

all the time but also a serene and dig-ifie- d

behavior.
"I had been to supper with a num-

ber ol friends, and 1 was staying there
to laugh and to drink, when the clock
truck 2. I judged it seasonable for

me to return to my home. It was a
beautiful night. I thought that a
Jong walk would be good for me
would quiet my nerves which were a
little excited. I was directing my
steps, then, very slowly toward home,
having descended Males An b res Boule-

vard; when, arriving at the top of St.
Augustine, I saw something at my
feet which shone very brightly. I
stooped and picked tip the object. It
was a diamond earring a superb dia-
mond , and of great value, certainly.

"Well, thought I, tliisis a discovery!
Why baa tlie jewel been lost here?

"I unintentionally raised my eyes.
The windows of the third story of the
bouse in front of which I found myself
were brilliantly lighted. I listened and
I lieard the sound ot an orchestra.
Besides there was a Die of carriages
Stationed in front of the door. With-
out doubt there was a party there and
the diamond belonged to a guest. I
was tempted for a moment to leave
the jewel with the servant, but what

Eroof had I of his honesty? I reflected
moment. I was iu evening dres,

not very much soiled. What was to
prevent my entering?

"No sooner thought than done. I
rang the door opened and i entered,
and mounted to the third story..

"All the doors were open a suite of
rooms brilliantly lighted, couples
dancing to the sound of ravishing
waits gentlemen in evening dress, etc.

"In front of the entrance, and in the
widst of them, was a lady of middle
age, decolletee, who was talking with
the arrivals, a smile on her lips. It is
the mistress of the house, thought I.
Ah! 'How amiable of you to come.'
and she gave me her hand with effu-

sion. I will make my explanation,
thought I.

"Madam, I beg you to excuse me
"Yes, yes; becaiiHe you were late.

I understand you. You are excused.
But come quickly that 1 may intro-
duce you to a young lady."

"But, madam '

Oh, no, resistance! To come late
well, let that pass but not to dance!

That-- would be impossible."
"I made an effort to ay a word, but

I was in the throng, led in front ot a
young lady, and forced to use the or-

dinary phrases of society.
"'Mademoiselle, will you give me the

pleasure of this waitr,?'
" 'With ple.wtire, sir. And I began

dancing in the salon.
"Bah! thought 1, I shall soon find

time to explain these things.
"Let us amuse ourselves for the mo-

ment. It is what we have the right to
do, and amine- - myself, it is my dutyto with my partner.

"She was charming my partner.
A blonde, with blue eyes and a tine
form, and she danced beautifully.
1 led the conversation a I would,
from the Ixttiniiiiig otthc bnil itelf; tin
upeib toilets one saw there, llrt

watts finished, 1 reconducted my
partner to her place and endeavored
to find the boat est. 1 nw her at tb
snu ot me a ia wing-roo- mil so

and busy in the midst of hr
fttets that I rouUI not rewh her

circulated again in the crowd, seek
in to hnd some one I knew. AH writ
unknown to me.

The onhewtra, which
- t . . hadWn

,
i

Hn, oesn ajsiii; mey were piayuitf a
twit. My hilts txtH net was si ill in
1st la. I appro.w hed Iwr, urtered
ur sir arm. m rose rtstf'iliv.
pur a (ptitSe, sUiwe of r Munition lor
if fflis-nauo- n in sauna l.er trom
t t ? ".a of lin4 wsll-i?e- an I w

t 4iMnrnl tnr daiM ,Mj, We
' "

rutin h'HtiA l.e.tii ptcMieti
4 t tWHifilit ot aiMl I, Impiiy at
' t i.u-o'i- e to lw:n la ttk.

... Tftdl! I HrndHcleI h r to
r --Ts.it lswsbvidagMi4 ap

ft wsMaa a lovely diiMuion;
i w irtry only ahld to ti

L. J tzl a'readv npi"I m nm,
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ALUAXCS HEADQUARTERS.
Bates 13. per r. Spool al rates by tha weak,

Corner I5tl ud Jackson Streets,

33 One Mookfroaa motor Una. Mta

R JENNINGS, Prop'r, Q

OMAHA, - NEB.
Z. S. BRANSON,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

PRICES RIGHT.
COOn WORK Cl'ABAXTKKO.

Office over First National Bank
Lincoln, : i : Nebraska.

A. M. DAVIS,
Leading Carpet Dealer

or
-- LIXCOLN.-

Get his prices before ptuchasing else-
where. He will save you money. 43

REAL ESTATE.
Farms for sale and exchange in all parts
of Nebraska. Correspondence solicited.

DORR BROS. & BRANSON, 38raa
Over 1st National Bank, Lincoln, Neb.

HOMES BY THE SEA.
OXTS- I-

INSTALLMENT PLAN.
Five and Ten acre tract sold on small

Biontoly payment.
NO FROSTS! NO BLIZZARDS !

Climats as Perfect and Healthful as can
fee Found.

No. 1 Orange, Lemon. Fruit and Vegetablelane: overlooking tbiGulf of Mexico. Ten
acres of tbli land will produce more in alue
than SO acre in the north, r'ar full particu-lar tond for a ooprof Addrew.

THE UROVE CITY LAND CO.
43 Grove City, Florida.

MEMOIRS
or

WmyT. Sherman,
wBirrni sr HiassLr

with an additional chapter, bringing the ttorrof hi life down to date, and a description ofits c'oaing acene and imposing funeral oere-monie-s;

aio an appendex by way of a criti--
Sue ef the memoir and a personal tribute to

Sherman by
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE

To bring this book within reach of all, atthe request of the family, and especially forthe beueflt of the old soldiers, this cheapedition has been issued, complete in one vol-
ume, to sell for 12.00, Buy no "Life of Oen.
Sherman" except the one written by himself
with an apppendex by James O. Blaine.

Nebraska hotel, B. Bicaai..
Sth and O St. Agt. for Lincoln .

LINVOLN

XO INSTITUTE OV FEMtlXSUlf,
Shorthand, and Typewriting, la tbe bwt and lamest
Cullvge In the West. 6CXI StudimW lu attendance latyear. StudenU prepared for busineH to 1mm t tmouth. KxperlencHl faculty. Pm-ona- l Itwtnutlon .
Beautiful llluatratrd catalogue, collc-if- e journaK and
specimens of pMuiianahi, tout free by addreaalua

ULMBRIDOa a BOOSK. Llnootn. Man.

J. THORP ft 00.,
I " i Manufacturers of

1 Rubber Stamps, Seats,
J q y Stencils, Badges and

Baggage Checks
Of Kvery Description. Established 1880.

2S 8. flth St.. LINCOLN. NIB

American Live Stock
COMMISSION CO.

Boom 84 Exchange building,
IS AND SELLS

Alliance x Stock.
CONSIGN TO

. ALLEN ROOT,
13tf Care of A. L. S. CO.,

SOUTH, OMAHA, - NEBRASKA.

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.

NO DOUBT

SS 1 fl I fiat

THE PERKINS
la the Lightent Kunninn-Wln-

Mill now Made.

BUY IT I TRY IT I

i i ?um urw in un manutaw
eitito. m n, jaitriy raaae m

complete change In our mill, all parte twinsbuilt stronger and better proportioned and aself lubricant bushing placed in all boxes toaava the Durchaaer from climbing high tow-
ers to oil It, The same principal of alf gov-
erning retained. Rvery part of the Mill ful- -I. IVlUUtUTin.. . . a nit awl II ...
j ".. w,,, ihu wiiaum maa-lu- ga noise.
The reputation gained by tbe Perkins Mil

in the pant has induced some tinsortipolouapersons Io Imitate III mill and even to takeour Nausand apply It to an tiiferkirinill Henut deoolred. none genuine unleae ianipdaa below. We manufacture txti pumpingand geared mills, Unks pumpa etc.. and gen-eral Wind Mill suppllee. Good Agenta want-
ed. Send for rata logue and l.ripee. 41 u

IIKKIMt, HIS It Mill. A t ..
Mishawaka. tud.MtlUttOO rAMKIHS' ALMAM 8.

kte hat a b n t.u i
' Mk, iW arw

IMraa. jr, T LLCROAY
Toplar Oreve, 1

The Gtrrett Picket 4 Wirt ftnet star, dint
mil ,W,lona.n Ui,k--

.t.u,t,. ta,...
tit .4l . '. ".!. ,V. 1.'.,.

tJI'll LI - ..,.. ,..
--

m.i .TilJrV t a!iM.
1. H OSaWkTT, MANSdtO, OHIO.

A BETTER DAY A.umn.
Sat, iww.uti ua V( a,iewu. vu

much because he was so small.
We filled a tight box with wa

ter, and put stones and sods
in the bottom of it, with a hingle
on the top of the water for araft.
sometimes they would climb upon
the raft and have a nice sail all
about the box.

They would eat bread crumbs from
our hands, but it was funny to see
them run backwards when a stranger
tried to feed them.

I don't see how they knew tbediffer--
ence, do you?

We kept them all summer, but we
didn't know what to do with them in
t he winter, so we had to nut them in
the riyer again.

'Ibis sprui!! we found lots of tiny
lobsters, under the stones, by the
river bank, but I don't think that
any of t hem were Jake or Jerry, be
cause they were fo afraid.

Kay says that when we can have a
glass tank in the sitting-roo- he will
tame some more, but I guess that
time will never come, for mamma
don't like lobsters, live ones, I mean.

"Must" and "Musn't."
"A fellow can't have any fun,"

growled Tom. "lt'siust 'must' and
'musn't' from morningtill night. You
must do this, you must learn that;
or you musn't go there, you must say
that, and you musn't do the other
thing. At school you are just tied up
to rules, at home well a shake of
mother's head means more than
a dozen 'musn't. Seems a pity a
boy can't have bis own way half the
time and do something as be likes."

"Going to the city, this morning,
Tom?" asked Uncle Thed from the ad
joining room. '

"Why, of course," answered Tom,
promptly.

"doing across the common.
"Yes sir; always do,"
"I wish you'd notice those young

trees they've been setting out the last
year or two. There's something
rather queer, it seems to me. Of
course the old trees will die sooner or
later, and others will be needed, but

well you must observe rather care
fully, so as to describe their appear-
ance, etc." ,

"What about those trees, Tow?"
asked I'nclo Thed after tea, as they
sat on the piu.a.

"Why, they're all right; looked
a little cramped to be sure, snipped
short off on top, and tied up to poles,
snug as you please, every identical
twig of them; but that's as it should
be, to make them ship-shap- e don't
you see? They can't grow crooked if

they would. They'll make as hand-
some trees as ever you saw one of
these days. Haven't you noticed the
trees in Mr. Benson's yard? tall and
scraggy and crooked, just because
they were left to grow a they pleased.
The city fathers now drn't propose
to run any risks" -

But I wonder how th' trees feel
about the must and musnV remark-
ed I'ncle Thed, drily.

Exit Tom, wishing he had not said
quite so much on thesubjectof trees
and eoys. Sunday Afternoon.

Lincoln's Policy.
President Lincoln's humor was of

the genuine sort, the sort which is as
sociated with a habit of true serious-

ness. The New York Tribune credits
General Palmer with telling a story in

point. He was in Washington in

18tt., and railed to see Mr. Lincoln on
a matter of business.

1 was shown into an anteroom, and
waited for some time. Senators and
others went in and out, and finally I
was called. Mr. Lincoln was being
shaved. I was "home folks," he said,
and he could shave before me. I said.

"Mr. Lincoln, if I had supposed at
the lliicago Convention that we were
to have this terrible war, I should
never have thought of going down to
a one-hors- e town and getting a one-hors- e

lawyer for Pretident."
1 didn't know just how he would

take it, but rather expected some an-
swer that I could laii'h at; but he
bnished the barber aside, ami with a
solemn face turned to me and said:

"Neither would I, Palmer, I don't
believe any great man with a policy
could have saved the country. If I
have contributed to that end.it has
Ut'ii because I have attended to the
duties of each day, with t he hope
that when cam 1 should
be equal to its dut ie also."

Then he wt tied back into his chair,
and the barber resumed his work.

A Laughable Mistake.
Little Ioit' Primary Geography

was made up of questions and an-

swers.
In thelrfwoit on Brazil they ran

thu' "For what are the wild rattle
on the plains caught?"' Aim "For
their tailow, hide sml horn," "For
what are the ladies ot llnuil noted?"
An. "For tbU Iwauty,"Iu harinl readily by note. ami re
rlied correctly when ihe questions
wre put hi oii'or ol U,e book,

Viatel tines Iha ten her "sk!psd
shout' and ot; madufMiiny mitskrs

"V hat are tHehtdie of lbaU noted
ir!" akt th her.

For tiwirtI!aw,tiJ, audfe-orBi- ,

aer4 Lou.


